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[ As Hiram Sees h|| HopG To See Coal
Trouble Settled By- 

Tuesday Afternoon

EKE SAYS HEAllies Modify Some 
Terms; Expect The 

Huns to Sign Soon

TRAIN SERVICE
“Hiram," said the , 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I Z 
am going out of town /* 
for a day. I wish Mu 
would stick around jpi(i , 
see that nothing tuty- ' 
pens.”.........  ......

“What was you afraid 
of?” mildly quered Hi
ram.

1

"UE MED”
Washington, Dec. 8—Hope for the settlement of the controversy of the min- 
the operators and the government tomorrow afternoon was expressed in a 

formal statement issued today at the White House.
The statement follows:
"It is hoped that there will be a settlement on Tuesday afternoon of the 

controversy between the miners, the operators and the government through the 
acceptance, by the miners, of the plan for a definite settlement proposed by the 
president, which proposal was submitted to acting President Lewis of the 
miners by Attorney-General Palmer on Saturday night"

The government proposals for settling the strike are cloaked in a veil of 
mystery. __________ __

ers,Matter of Indemnity For Sinking of Ships 
Goes to Hague Tribunal—Paragraph Re 
Coercion to Ensure Carrying Out of Treaty 
Terms is Struck Out

German Defense Minister Makes 

Accusations Against Allies*In Effect Tuesday Whether Coal 
X Strike Off or Not

As Yet no Curtailment of Freight 
Service—Railroads Eating Into 
Reserves—Month to _ Recover 
After Miners Return

“For one thing,” Slid 
the reporter, “the dty 
council might raise the 
limit for its street pro
gramme to half a mil
lion and cause the death 
of several-earnest tax
payers from apopltxy 
or fear of the p^nr-

Paris, Dec. 8-The Allies have consented to modify some of the terms of house.’^ ^ ^
the protocol putting the peace treaty into effect to which Germany has made ob- send a wreath» sugg^gt* 
jection- “K you please,”

Boston, Dec. 8-The most wide sweep- PROPOSAL. ^h™ Cem™erc
. cprvire that has ever FRESID.hJNvt> PKUrUtxAL, cide to have a banq

k e » New Fmdand will begin a min- Secretary Tumulty and other officials refused to supplement the White poned until it can be held in the banquet
“ — tw > m hrT, a. 3.

In all nearly 800 | miners was from the president himself and was in the form of a memorandum ^ time to raise the turkeys. They’d 
written by him, want turkeys, wont they?”

Dec. 8—The federal grand jury, summoned by United States “Gobblers usually do,” said the report-
t_,_ *_>____TinUtion, of the Lever act and er. “You might also secure for me a

good place at the reception to Lord 
JeUicoe. I once poled myself across the 

lojg in freshet time,

Tells Britain And France to In
vade Country if They Want to 
—Says They Are Deliberality 
Planning Destruction of Nation

Hiram, 
the reporter. 

Ü Club might de- | 
at Have it post- DEVON ERE Hi 

IDE EARLY MORN
London, Dec. 8—Gustav Noske, Ger

man minister of defence, is absolutely de
termined not to sign the peace protocol 
handed Germany by the Entente, and is 
resolved to recommend that the German 
government adopt his attitude, come 
what may, according to an interview he 
gave the Berlin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail on Saturday.

“The time has come,” he said, “for 
Germany to resist to the uttermost. I 
cannot speak for the whole government, 
because it has not yet come to a decision, 
but I shall recommend a refusal to sign 
the peace treaty protocol.

“The limit has long been reached. Let 
the Allies occupy the country if they 
Kke. The peace now presented to us is 
not peace, but a prolongation of the war.

"Were such a treaty accepfST, the 
German nation would rise up and avenge 
itself upon the men who signed it, and 
it would be right. Great Britain and 
France are deliberately planning the des
truction of Germany. All the confidence 
I ever had in the pledges of the Allies is 
gone forever.

“By deceit and trickery, the British 
and French governments are working up 
opinon in their countries to cripple Ger
many still further beyond the crushing 
effect of the first treaty. We have yield
ed too often, and now must resist. Let 
the Allies do what they please.”

Asked whether he would resign if the 
remainder of the government decided to 
accept the allied terms, Noske replied 
that he could not say what he would 
do a week hence, but that his present 
position had been deliberately adopted 
and was unchangeable.

The correspondent says that although 
Noske carefully emphasized that he was 
only defining Ms own position, his words 
agreed with the Intentions ascribed to 
the other members of the cabinet. The 
two straws which Noske represents as 
having broken the back of German en
durance, says the correspondent, are the 
demand for docks and harbor material, 
and the protocol empowering the Allies 
to enforce execution of the peace treaty.

The correspondent says that during 
his talk with Noske, he suggested that 
if the Germans had not sunk the war
ships in the Scapa Flow the demand of 
the Allies for tugs and docks would not 
have been made. To this, he said, Noske 
replied: “Oh, yes they would. The 
British would have Invented some pre
text. Great Britain is out to cripple 
Germany and would take our last 
dredges and cranes so as to prevent the 
revival of our mercantile marine.”

Nosloe repudiated the German govern
ment’s respottsibilty for the sinking of 
the warships in Scapa Flow, and accused 
the British government of publishing 
misleading and “faxed” extracts of the 
letter of Rear-Admiral Trotha, chief of 
the German admiralty, written to Ad
miral Von Reuter, who sank the ships.

Regarding the protocol, Noske said its 
signature would be giving Germany’s as
sent in advance to unlimited future ag
gressions t>y the Allies.

“What more do you want?” said 
“You used to tell us if we

EDI OF LIQUORconservation measure, 
trains » e 

It was
to be “side tracked.” 

believed by railroad men that, 
of the report coming from District Judge Anderson to investigate alleged violations of the Lever act and 

anti-trust laws by operators, miners and coal deliverers Including the bituminous__
coal strike, will not be empanelled today, United States District-Attorney Slack Kennebeccasis on a i _ _____

r.A this forenoon. He said this step had been postponed until 10 o’clock I and have made a rafLand drifted down 
It is understood that the clause pro

viding for indemnity for the destruction 
of the German fleet at Scapa Flow has 
been modified so as to refer to The 
Hague tribunal the question whether the 
delivery of the tonnage demanded will
cripple Germany. •

The understanding also is thatvthe 
other features of the protocol most ob
jectionable to the Germans have been 
eliminated, and the expectation here is 
that the German plenipotentiaries will 
sign the protocol without much further 
delay. The final paragraph of the pro
tocol, providing that, even after- the "Whatever Canada Does in 
peace treaty has gone ini» effect the Al
lies might use military measures of co
ercion to enspre the execution of the 
treaty’s terms, has been eliminated 'en
tirely, as also has the clause relating to 
the evacuation of the Baltic provinces by 

will be German troops.
The imputation of responsibility to 

Germany for the sinking of Jhe Scapa 
Flow fleet is left in the protocol.

According to the best information ob
tainable, the note to the German pleni
potentiaries regarding the signature of 

also. The railroads can the protocol, setting forth the Allied po
sition as indicated, will be handed to

Importations Into Canada Large— 
Another Theft at Moncton is 
Reported

Women Injured While Escaping 
And Man is Knocked Uncon
scious

because
Washington yesterday to the effect that 
miners and operators had agreed to 
make another effort to settle the coal 
strike the train cut would be postponed, 
but it was decided to carry out the orig
inal plan of fuel saving. The train cut 
does not affect suburbanites to any ex
tent nor the parlor car service, feared.
There are sixty-nine trains on the New 
Haven lines west effected and 117 on the 
tines east.

The heaviest passenger 
on the New Haven, because it is a pas
senger carrying road. The Boston &
Maine curtailment comes next, ine 
Boston & Albany, Maine Central, Cen
tral Veipiont, Bangor and Aroostook and 
smaller railroads are also hard hit.

No curtailment has been ordered on 
freight service, for this is all considered 
essential, although should the coal crisis 
become more acute federal railway of
ficials say that it is probable an embargo 
will be put on certain classes of freight.

With the new train schedules on the 
different lines, the policy of having the 
retained trains make extra stops has been 
followed. Many railroad men will be 
thrown out of employment temporarily 
when these cease.

Officials of the New Haven road an
nounced yesterday that half of the com
pany’s coal reserves have been burned.
The Boston It Maine has been eating in
to its reserve also. The railroads can _
confiscate coal in transit on their tines, sition „ indicated, will be handed to Toronto, Dec. 8—“You can buy ships, 
but this means of getting the engines Baron TOn Leaner, head of the German you can bnild ships, but ships do not 
running will be resorted to as little as mission, this afternoon! make a navy. The ali-important thing
possible, it is said. Even with the set- Beriinj fr^day, Dec. 8—(By the Asso- in a navy and, indeed, mercantile marine, 
tlenient of the strike it will be necessary dated press)—The government tonight is the personnel. You cannot get a navy 

O retain the train curtailment in force publishes the text of the letter from without the expenditure of a great deal 
,r some time. Rear-Admiral Adolf Von Trotha, chief of time and a great deal of work," sa d
Although well supplied at the com- of German admiralty, written to the Lord JeUicoe, at a banquet tendered him 

mencement .of the strike with* coal. New German Admiral Von Reuter, who sank on Saturday evening by the Navy 
England has been receiving but 50 per German warships in the Scapa Flow. League.
cent of its normal requirements since. Tbjs jeyer, dated Berlin, May 9, and Continuing, he said: “One of the 
Railroad officials say it will take at least marked “most secret,” is reported to be strongest things about the British navy 
a month to get back on a normal basis in tbe bands of the British admiralty, was its system of long service. It was 
after the miners return to work. The German government, commenting on that system of long training which en-

James J. Storrow took up his active the letter, in relation to the charges abled the navy to expand as it did dur- 
duties this morning as state fuel ad- emanating from London ,says : ing the war, because we had the highly
ministrator. “It is incomprehensible how the Brit- trained nucleus of a much bigger fleet

Chicago, Dec. 8—Hundreds of passen- jsb admiralty can claim by the length than existed at the commencement of the 
ger trains were withdrawn from service and contents of the letter that the des-, <war. Very few people realized that 
of the railroads of the country today, traction of the ships in Scapa Flow oc- probably the grand fleet was practically 
mostly in the middle west, south and curred at the behest or with the knowl- a training service through the war.” 
southwest, in accordance with instrac- gdgg „f the German officials.” Speaking of pre-war days, he said:
tions issued last week by the railroad The primary purpose of the letter, it “\ye in the navy, I think, realized what 
aministrator, and hundreds of trains had is declared, was to quiet the crews, was coming. At any rate, we did our 
been ordered annulled on next Wednes- which had become impatient, and ad- bes{ to prepare for it. We knew how 
day, chiefly in the east, as a result of the monlslrthem to stick' to their posts. Not bard the Germans were working for ef- 
coal miners’ strike. a single fine of the letter, it is added, geiency, and officers and men arose to

In New England alone, orders were out suggested or even hinted at a violent y,e occasion.” Halifax, Dec. 8—Up to noon today the
cancelling nearly 300 trains on Wed- : solution of the problem respecting the jje Spoke of the nine years of training marine department officials here had not 
nesday, dozens are to be discontinued fleet’s future fate, and it is asserted that required to turn out a first class naval succeeded in getting a steamer to nro- 
”n Pennsylvania, and even Canadian rail- the letter was plainly based on the Ger- of^er> wd went on: ‘Now I want to T V
roads have felt the qoal shortage to such man officials’ conviction that the issue ^ the people of Canada to realize that cee^ to the wreck of the Aranmore to 
an extent that thirty-five additional would be adjusted through negotiations. nothiDg but the first-class article is of take off the winter supplies needed at
passenger trains were taken off. ---- :— any good. It is of no use to have a sec- the government stations along the Straits

Montreal, Dec. 8—Further cuts in the The von Trotha letter, according to a ond-class navy. I am not speaking in re-iof Belle Isle as requested by the Mont- 
irassenger train service of the dominion recent London despatch, was found in gard to numbers, but in regard to its cf- calm, now standing by the wreck. C. H. 
are expected if the acute fuel situation, ■ the safe of the Emden at the time of the fjciency. Whatever Canada decides to Harvey, the agent here, said that he was 
caused by the coal shortage, is not ad- j salvaging of that cruiser. It was des- do |n the future, I only hope and pray it hopeful a steamer would be secured be- 
j listed, according to unofficial advices j cribed as containing no actual ms rue- he of the first class.” fore tomorrow. According to advices

i from railway officials today. j tions for the scuttling of the vessels, As an example of a really first-class the crew of the Aranmore, at present en-
The C. P. R. has not yet announced, though it contained the sentence: in r articlej he held up the record of the “old camped on a neighboring island, are in 

its decision arrived at over the week-end surrender to the enemy remains out contemptibles.” From the heroic work no danger. Should the occasion arise 
to drop thirty-five trains. They will the question. of that army he thought Britain had an they would be able to reach the Mont-
prindpally be those running between The British admiralty diti not dam important lesson to learn. calm, lying a mile off shore,
local Quebec and Ontario points, it is this as proof that the German govern .,Tbat old contemptible army,” he said, 8
understood. ment ordered the scuttling o “by means of its splendid efficiency and

ships, but merely proof that^the Germm it/sp,endid courage and its splendid self- 
government was able to sacrifice saved civilization, and it saved
W London, De" ^-Andrew Bonar Law, £“„ ^y because it was oT the 
government spokesman, declared in the | very first class.
House of Commons today that there was |

CUTTY SARK ISand the associated powers and Germany

SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCH]satisfactory issue.

that noble stream on Sunday when more 
timid boys were at Sunday school I 
think I ought to quality for a front seat 
You might mention it to the committee. (Special to Times.) Moncton, Dec. 8—The importation of

“As president of the Navy League out Fredericton, Dec. 8—The house and liquor through the ports of Canada have 
to the Settlement," said Hiram, “Fll ap- | furniture of C- A. Banks, Union street, become extraordinarily large. One day 
pint you a delegate right now—yes, sir. South Devon, were a total loss in a fire last week a train of seventeen cars with 
But where was you goto’.” which broke out there about one o’dock liquor for Montreal passed through

“Down to St. Stepljen,” said the re- this morning. The George Van Wart Moncton from Halifax. Other cars are 
porter. “The Rotarians have asked me propcrty which wi£s purchased by C- A. reported to have been on other trains, 
to go down and do the Horatius act „ , total loss by fire and the On Friday afternoon a reverse shipment
while they cross the bridge to Calais and als„ was destroyed when a fire from Montreal to Cape Breton was rob-
come back again.” , . aue. broke out The bed here at Moncton. Three barrels of

“IPU be when they’re coinin’ back estimated at between $7 000 and whiskey out of a consignment of tenthey’ll need you,” said Hiram. eS‘\”ahm,se and f Culture wTre were being transported from Montreal
“If there is any neglect of duty it will , ,’I he and furmture , to a medical man in a Cape Breton town,

not be on mÿ part” said the reporter but lightly insured. . ! To save the doctor trouble the stolen
virtuously. “I will hold the bridge.” The fann y escaped, taking with them ■, r wag made into 180 0r 200 bot-

a few articles of dothing. The women ^ Tfae car in the yard here all 
were badly bruised by throwing them- day and m in broad daylight the car 
selves from the window. David Banks, robbed, 
while leaving the house was struck on 
the head by a piece of falling timber 
and knocked unconscious. He was car
ried from the scene.

Starting In the ell of the building the 
fire spread to the main building and 
burned for some time 'between the double 
roof, where it could not be mastered by 
the firemen. It was finally got under 
control but broke out several times af
ter the firemen left.

Nothing but a few articles of clothing 
gère saved. What furniture was not 
jurned was destroyed by water.

A committee of the Victoria Hospital 
Aid, composed of tile Countess of Ash- 
bumham, Mrs. Wm- Walker, Mrs. G- C- 
VanWart and Mrs. Daniel Richards, will 
confer with the hospital trustees and 
physicians on next Thursday to consider 
the proposed maternity wing towards 
which the hospital aid is to raise $5,000.

Mrs. Fred. Ebbett, of The Barony, an- 
the engagement of her daugh-

MUST BE Of 
FIRST CLASS, 

SAYS JEUICOE
service cut is

Matter of Navy DEAD1 EDWIN
Personnel the All-Important 

Thing—Declares Men if 
Sea Saw War Coming — 
Lesson to be Learned From 

, “Old Contemptibles.”

LEAGUE OF NATIONS AT 
1 WORK SOON OR TROUBLE 

INTI NEAR EAST

Hit Revelatiew tied Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone to Sert Demonstrat 
ions Against |urkish Rule in 
Europe

&
Loudon, Dec. 8—llhe death of Sir Ed- 

.Npv. 27 la an-win Pears in m
nounced. \

Director of Relief Commission Sees 
Balkans Storm Centre Threaten- 
ing to Involve EuropeSir Edwin Pears, lawyer, editor and 

author, was responsible for revelations 
of Moslem atrocities in Bulgaria which 
led the late W. E. Gladstone, then Brit
ish premier, to lead popular demonstra
tions against Turkish rale in Europe. 
These revelations were written by Sir 
Edwin while he was the Constantinople 
correspondent for the London Daily 
News. Sir Edwin was born in York in 
1885, and graduated from London Uni
versity with highest honors in Roman 
law and jurisprudence.

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—Dr. James L. 

Barton, director of the Near East Re
lief Commission, speaking last evening 
at the Brookline civic forum, declared 
that the Balkan states and^ the territory 
of the old Ottoman Empire constitute 
today a storm centre threatening to in
volve all Europe and not unlikely 
America in conflict .

“Unless the League of Nations is 
speedily created and begins soon to 
function,” he declared, “we have good 
reason to expert that order will not be 
restored in that section except by force, 
and H will be difficult, if not impossible, 
for any European nation to undertake 
this task without opening^old sores and 
awakening old rivalries”

nounces
ter, Ida Blanche and J. Chesley Hallett, 
warden of the County of York, the wed
ding to take place December 30.

EXCHANGE AI 
EW LOW POINT

NS VESSEL YET 10 TIKE

Coal Settlement Prospect and 
Mexican Situation Improvement 
Make Wall Street Activity

Noske.
chased away the Hohenzollems and 
adopted a democratic form of govern
ment, we would have an early peace, 
and now you are breaking every pledge 
you gave. You have imposed upon us 
such a crashing peace that it could not 
have been worse if the Hohenzollems 
had remained. ...

“The French doubtless will march into 
Germany. Let them come. The Allies 
know that Germany is without means of 
resistance. Allied officers are all over the 
country. Spies are shuffling about every
where. All the scare talk about German 
armament is a deliberate press campaign

London, Dec. 8-Tt is believed that to ^^"u^he^htotTatT tlSd*^- 
the propose to abolish trial by jury and might raise to the signing
to establish a commission of judges in “fonthpproto£0i. *“If the United States

bDu^nPtrP^ndenT^d to

that Downing street has expressed doubt ^ken over by the other Allies. If that 
as to the wisdom of some of the mill- uvenrhmen it would betary proceedings in Ireland. The pcs- ^ nTis^S, interests, and
sible resignation of the viceroy is talked most mj_«about we should not agree.

“Notables of County Clare, including 
H. V. MacNamara, who was shot at on 
last Thursday while on a hunting trip in 
the Carron district, have joined in a 
popular complaint to the government for 
stopping county fairs and markets and 
requested it to remove the restrictions.”

(Special to Times)

New York, Dec. 8—Foreign exchange 
rates which have been making new low 
records almost daily for the last few 
months, added another today when franc 
checks were quoted at the rate of 10.82 
for the American dollar or less than half 
of their pre-war value. Lire checks also 
dropped to a new low level, being quot
ed at 12.82 for the dollar. Demand bills 
for the pound sterling brought $3.85 8-4, 
as compared with $4.86 in normal times. 
German marks, worth twenty-three and 
twenty-four cents before the war, sold 
today for 2.09 cents each.
In Wall Street. . .

New York, Dec. 8—Changes m the coal 
situation and Mexican affairs contributed 
largely to the active and strong opening 
of today’s stock market Oils, motors, 
shippings and sugars added one to five 
points to last week’s final quotations and 
several of the steels and equipments were 
higher, though making less extensive 
gains. Changes among rails were mod
erate on small dealings. Advances be- 

general within the first half

Reported That Government 
Now Doubts Wisdom of 
Some of the Military Pro
ceedings.

MORE FOR HALIFAX.
Some 700 passengers went through the 

city yesterday morning to Halifax for 
vne steamer Grampian. Another crowd 
went through today at noon, No. 14 
train going out in two sections to accom
modate them. They were mostly for
eigners bound for some of the European 
centres. Few Britishers were amongst 
them.

MEN MAY HAVE 
PART IN C. N. R.

i

THE BASSA AFLOAT 
Montreal, Dec. 8—The cargo steamer 

“Bassa,” of the Elder Dempster Line, 
stranded on a shoal in the river, was 
hauled free on Saturday, undamaged.

“OLD SOUTH" PASTOR 
DENOUNCES DRIVES FOR

\)

SOLVES PROBLEM 
OF ALCHEMISTS OF 
IK OLDEN TIMES?

The new four masted schooner “Cutty 
Sark, was successfully launched at 1L85 
o’clock this morning from Grant & 
Home’s shipbuilding yards, Marsh 
bridge. Everything worked smoothly, 
and when all was ready and the vessel 
released she slid down the ways and 
gracefully plunged into Courtenay Bay 
amid the cheers of the men, who had 
built her and stood with pride looking at 
the result of their endeavors. Mrs. Pugs- 
ley officiated at tiie christening of the 

[vessel. On the platform were Lieuten- 
I ant Governor and Mrs. Pugsiey, Premier 

— . , i r\ i j . and Mrs. Foster, Stanley E. Elkin M. P.,
Sir Ernest Rutherford Declared to and Mrs. Elkin.

LJ I Secret of Trass- Following the launching the new vesselHave Learned secret er i rans was ^aken jn tow and brought around
mutation of Matter from Courtenay Bay to Market Slip,mutation OI mauci where she is now made fast.

came more 
hour.

Sir RoEjert Borden’s Statement to 
Legislative Board of B. of L. 
F. and EL

Pheltx and
Pherdlnand Noon Report. FUNDS FOR CHURCHESFood shares dominated the list for a 

time, sugars extending last week’s gams 
by one to five points. Oils, motors and 
shippings also registered further im
provements with steels, textile, tobac- 
cos and miscellaneous specialties, includ
ing Associated Drygoods and Remington 
Typewriter. _ . .

Equipments were in demand later, 
American Car rising ftve points, with 
concurrent gains of one to two for Am
erican Locomotive, Baldwin Locomo
tive, New York Air Brake and Pullman. 
Rails alone displayed reactionary tend
encies, standard shares, including Trans- 

I continentals, losing one to two points.
* Further weakness of foreign exchange 

continued ease of

Cardinal O’Connell
Boston, Dec. 8—Cardinal O’Connell, in 

an address in the Academy of Notre 
Dame yesterday, at the conclusion of a 
lecture on Ireland, declared that, “until 
we of the Celtic race, by liberating Ire
land, prove before all the world that 
we can stand alone, we will always 
be slurred.”

Rev. Dr. G. A. Gordon SpeaVs of 
“Wildcat Campaigning by Ec 

e : slashes”.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Sir Robert Borden, 
addressing the annual meeting of the 
Canadian legislative board, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, 
in Ottawa today, intimated the likeli
hood of employes representation on the 
managing board of the dominion govern
ment lines.

“We must,” Sir Robert said, following 
a reference to the government railways,
“give earnest attention to some means 
by which the employes shall have just
representation in the executive ad minis- Paris yec g (Havas)—The Matin'
tration of this great system.” ^ that Sir Ernest Rutherford, since At tbis mornîng>g council meeting.

Such appeal, he added, would have his ^ Langworthy professor and durée- Commissioner Bullock moved that the 
sympathy. Sir Robert spoke of the < physical laboratories at the Uni- h d the land on which it stands
necessity for devising some means by ^Manchester, Eng., has solved ^the Milford road. Lancaster, com-
which work of transportation would not ^dd,e of transmutation of matter, mon]y known as the “Monahan Annex."
be mterrupted by disputes between sought by the ancient al- ^ sJd to Mrs. Deborah Muller for $950

of adjustaent No 1, apimin "l con sb, Erneflt Rutherford is one of the deed and the balance in equal monthly
“ÜTf” “between jealous best known physicians in the world, payments over a period of twelve years

If, he continued, be J “ holdine decrees from upwards of a dozen without interest, such payments to beand s.XeT»tUiKferaationT’dbs! “rfitoTthe old^nd new worlds, ™1 bv a mortgage on the property 
principle of settling international ■ dis- univers received medals of honor and a policy of insurance in favor of the
r^wl^icer^nd^dTOte^surelv disputes from several institutions of higher learn- city for the same amount as the property 
knowledged and adopted, surely dispures iron. much attention in is now insnred for; water rates, taxes

âuTir-y-s -*3ïîïssafiCK.ttBîîEBBHEBF E——-1 “ —•«!«.-* sa- - - »■ -

Issued by author
ity of the ■Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p. stu
pa rt, director of 
tnelerologic&l servie.

:

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mas?> Dec. 8—A scathing de

nunciation of drives for funds now be
ing made and projected in the name of 
religion was delivered by Rev. Dr. George 
A. Gordon of the Old South Church yes
terday. He characterized it as wildcat 
campaigning by ecclesiastics.

In withholding his approval of the 
scheme of the national council of churches 
for the $50,000,000 drive, Dr. Gordon 
stigmatized it as the boldest and most 
ruthless piece of autocracy he had ever 
known, declared the sum sought wildly 
excessive, and entered an earnest plea 
for sound business sense in the service 
of religion against all such crazy 
schemes.

MISSISSIPPI IN 
PORI WITH MEN FROM 

THE S. S. COLMAR
\

CITY PROPERTY SOLD. Synopsis—A marked depression is 
centered this morning in the middle Pa
cific states, while a sever cold wave cov
ers the western provinces. The weather 

the dominion is fair generally, and 
from the lower lake region to the mari
time provinces for the most part quite 
mild.

ignored in awas
money. , . . .Call loans opened at six per cent.

over
The large liner Mississippi arrived in 

port this morning from Havre. She had 
on board fifteen survivors of the French 
liner Colmar, which sank off the Nova 
Scotian coast Saturday between Canso 
and Sable Island.

BETTER IN ITALY
Rome, Dec. 8—The following semi

official statement has been issued:— 
“According to reports received from 

ail parts of the country conditions every- 
nonnal and work is proceed- 

orderly and regular fashion.”

Generally Fair.
_____ Moderate winds, generally

fair today and on Tuesday, with sta
tionary or slightly lower temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley, Gulf 
and North Shore—Moderately fair to
day and on Tuesday, with moderate 
temperature.

New England—Cloudy with snow or 
rain late tonight or Tuesday. Colder, 
fresh shifting winds, becoming north-

Maritim

where are 
ing in an While at work in a saw-mill at St. 

Martins on Saturday, Philip Patterson, 
Recognize Austrian Republic formerly of St. Andrew’s, had his arm

t Dec. 8_A wireless despatch hurt when it was caught in machinery.
from BCTUn announces that the Spanish He was brought to the city today and 
and Bulgarian governments have recog»-1 taken to the general public hospital for 
£ed the Austrian republic. ,

Milner in Cairo
Cairo, Dec. 8—Viscount Milner, head 

of the British mission in Egypt to de
termine the nature of the new protector
ate, arrived here today.treatment.
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